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buy a box of washers, and repair a leaky faucet in the church
kitchen. Every faucet in our home leaks, has leaked for months, and
will continue to leak. Martin has no mechanical ability whatever.
But he interrupted his scheduled appointments without grumbling
and eventually put the church sink in apple-pie order.
As a result of Martin's unceasing labors, his church has been
painted and landscaped, and a new organ has been installed. There
is a new carpet, the altar has been improved, and now a Sunday
school addition is being built Nobody has said, "Thank you/* His
salary remains the same as it was three years ago—$3,800. The
janitor's wages have tripled.
It hasn't occurred to the congregation that inflation affects a
clergyman's family, too. Our utility bills have climbed, but the
church hasn't increased our utility allotment, Martin's solution is to
snap off every light the instant he leaves a room, It's the same story
with gasoline and car upkeep. Martin spends between fifty and sixty
dollars of his own money every month to drive the automobile
which he seldom uses except on church business. The kitchen stove
in the parsonage is a disgrace, and the wallpaper is hanging in tat-
ters, but he makes no protest. Yet he fought like a saber-toothed
tiger to raise $1,200 for painting the church.
We are obliged to economize rigidly on everything we eat and
wear. Martin has to have two good suits, but in the house be wears
patches and rags. My mother clothes our youngsters, and for the
most part I either do without or make over dresses that are years
old. On the rare occasions when I buy a new dress, the women in
the congregation eye it as though doubtful Fd got good value for
their Sunday contributions and by keeping a string on my dress, so
to speak, make me hate it Or else Martin makes me hate it by going
along to the store to ensure I get a bargain. I'm anything but extrav-
agant, but Martin considers himself a wiser shopper. He does all
our grocery baying. He buys dull, thrifty staples in quantity—
flour, bread, hamburger, laid, oatmeal, potatoes, canned vegeta-
bles, canned fruit and juices, powdered milk—but never a handful
of raisins, a jar of sour cream, an exotic spice to lift an ordinary

